Department of Labor. Beginning with a state-managed employment agency in New York, the Migration Division soon expanded its work by establishing branches throughout the United States. The program's Social Service Section, which helped Puerto Ricans navigate U.S. social service institutions, was staffed by a group of bilingual social workers trained in the United States, many of whom had previously worked for the Department of Public Welfare in Puerto Rico. 6 The Migration Division's social workers linked together welfare programs on the island with those in the United States by circulating information about clients and programs in both locations. They also provided a wide range of services to Puerto Rican clients, including offering referrals to social service programs, working as translators and interpreters, and investigating incidents and claims of racial and ethnic discrimination by those seeking assistance.
When Sofía López's case came to the attention of the Migration Division, she was only one of numerous migrant workers who had devastating experiences while participating in the postwar contract labor program for household workers. Participants commonly faced discrimination upon arrival. They were underpaid and sometimes mistreated by employers. 7 If these women and girls quit their contracted jobs and left the homes where they worked, they were treated as deviants and delinquents by the media and local officials. Some of the workers were later arrested by the police and accused of being prostitutes. 8 Shortly after López quit her employers' home, she was picked up by police, worked briefly at multiple other jobs, and was committed to the psychiatric hospital after getting into an altercation with some other women. The superintendent at the Chicago hospital said that López's employer had claimed she was "very childish, could not adjust, refused to take orders, and insisted on having things her own way." 9 Institutionalized at fifteen years old, she became one of many individuals who, because of their race, class, age, gender, or sexuality, often became targets of the disciplinary power of hospitals and social welfare agencies.
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When workers who arrived as a part of the Puerto Rican government's promotion of labor migration discovered that their labor contracts would not be upheld, many of them walked away from those jobs and organized for labor rights with the support of other Puerto Ricans in the diaspora. Their cause in turn caught the attention of a Puerto Rican social worker named Carmen Isales in Chicago, who had close ties to the Puerto Rican government, and officials at the U.S. Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor. Investigations by both uncovered systematic mistreatment of Puerto Rican workers and breach of labor contracts.
11 They also exposed how U.S. police and social welfare agencies had racially profiled, arrested, and institutionalized numerous workers. These investigations in turn were used as a catalyst for expanding the Migration Division, which would later investigate López's case and the cases of others like her.
Despite calls for reform, however, the Puerto Rican government continued to promote migration to solve unemployment and bolster their development programs, and workers still faced dangerous conditions in the United States. In response to the crises faced by migrants, workers and their families mobilized to pressure the Puerto Rican government to intervene in cases where individuals were mistreated. Instead of halting these migration programs or completely reworking them, the Puerto Rican government deployed social workers to investigate specific incidents of discrimination. Some of these cases were taken up by the Social Service Section of the Migration Division, which began managing a program of inter-agency services that served as a conduit for information sharing between clients and their families in Puerto Rico. López's Migration Division case file documents her mother's numerous visits to local welfare offices and officials in Puerto Rico, seeking help for her daughter. It also contains the letters that ricocheted back and forth between U.S. and Puerto Rican government offices, between Chicago, New York, and San Juan. Although inter-agency services had existed previously in the United States, these documents mapped unprecedented efforts to bind together U.S. and Puerto Rican social welfare agencies in the 1940s. They represented a robust and expansive new form of colonial state formation in Puerto Rico.
The trips that López's mother made to social welfare officials in Puerto Rico eventually resulted in officials forwarding her daughter's case to the Social Service Section of the Migration Division in New York. The agency decided to send a representative from its Chicago office to visit López in the hospital. Shortly afterward, the agent reported that López did not appear mentally ill and should be released; he added, "I also want to tell you that I don't believe it will be necessary to place her in a hospital in Puerto Rico." She was suffering, he asserted, because she was overworked. Disagreeing with the diagnosis of the U.S. officials, the Puerto Rican agent cast doubt on the objectivity of the U.S. hospital. The Migration Division later pressured the Chicago hospital to release López and arranged transportation for her back to Puerto Rico, funded by the Department of Welfare. The case file does not reveal what happened next to the young woman whose life was so deeply affected by these events. But her story does show that citizens' and social workers' actions and activism -within and beyond the state-sometimes challenged U.S. social agencies.
López's case also shows how, in some instances, social welfare became an important part of regulating labor migrations promoted by the Puerto Rican government. Her story was not an isolated one; as the work of the Migration Division expanded, Puerto Rican social workers investigated more cases like hers. Social workers were, of course, state agents who actively promoted migration, and their work could sometimes be disciplinary and overlook migrants' claims of mistreatment. But many of them became increasingly critical of the Puerto Rican government's promotion of migration as well as the unfairness of U.S. social welfare institutions. Over time, representatives of the Migration Division also became more invested in advocating for and dispelling myths about Puerto Rican youth, a "disproportionate number" of whom, the group's director Joseph Monserrate noted, were "institutionalized for incorrigibility."
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In the course of investigating Sofía López's case, and those of others like hers, social workers in the Migration Division developed new forms of social work practice and shaped new relationships between Puerto Rican and United States social welfare agencies. Retracing those efforts illuminates the colonial contours of the U.S. welfare state and the ways in which U.S. colonialism and labor migrations from Puerto Rico are a part of the history of the U.S. welfare state. It is more important than ever today to ask: What would it look like to have a full accounting of the bureaucratic production of U.S. colonialism in Puerto Rico? It would mean rewriting United States history in a way that grapples with legacies of empire, the causes
